
From the moment anyone – residents, families, or team members – walk 
through the doors of a Caraday Healthcare community, there is a 
noticeable and distinct difference. We call it The Caraday Way. 

Here are just a few examples of how that manifests – in the words of 
Caraday team members recognizing their peers.

Our dietary manager visits and revisits the residents to make sure they are 
satisfied with their meals. Our residents at Mineola are very happy with zero 
complaints in Resident Council about the food! 

- Caraday of Mineola

Our administrator is amazing. There is no department that she doesn’t help 
out. She will be the first one on the floor to help pass trays during 
breakfast, lunch, or dinner. She is extremely humble and compassionate to 
all staff. Liz is an awesome leader. She challenges her team. She cares 
about her staff and it shows in her actions on daily basis. 

- Windcrest

I appreciate the whole TLC East team. Every single person does what needs 
to be done to make it great. Everyone has a role and they come to work and 
give their all everyday. 

- TLC East

Our HR Director goes above and beyond. She not only helps our employees 
but also our residents. She keeps our residents looking nice and helps 
them with their personal issues. Our employees also benefit from her IT 
expertise, helping with activities, working in dietary when they are short, 
filling in vacant shifts when needed. She is the most caring individual I 
have ever met. 

- Caraday of Corpus Cristi

Our maintainence director goes above and beyond in his duties. He is 
always respectful and his work ethic is second to none! It brings peace 
of mind knowing that our residents’ maintenance needs are met so 
promptly and efficiently. He really is a tremendous asset to this team 
at Meadow Creek.

- Meadow Creek

Our activities directory makes our residents so happy. There is never a 
dull moment! 

- Hearthstone

Our awesome CNA takes excellent care of our residents. She is very 
compassionate and has patience with all the residents even the residents 
who are not in her direct care.

- Weston Inn

That’s just a quick snapshot. There are countless other examples every day 
of team members bringing The Caraday Way to life for their residents and 
their peers. 

The Caraday Way in Action: Teammates Shout Outs

Our vision, in everything we do, is to 
convey a shared value of 
compassion, a commitment to 
excellence, open communications, 
motivation to be the best, and a 
sense of personal integrity. 

We are honored to care for our 
residents and share a passion to 
make their days enriching and 
fulfilling. It’s The Caraday Way!

For more information call 512-641-8805, email us at 
contact@caradayhealth.com or visit caradayhealth.com




